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District 37 Business Meeting   July 26, 2022 
District 37 Website: aarecoveryd37.org 

Area 72 Website: area72aa.org     

 

Attendees:Sonny, Curt, Kale, Laurie, Nick, Eugene, Megan, Lauren, Sarah, Skip, Michael B, Brooke, 

Tony, Tim, John 

 

Meeting called to order and opened with Serenity Prayer at 7:03 PM 

 

Introductions: All in attendance 

 

Reading Tradition 7-Sonny Reading Concept 7-Kale 

 

Out of Order Business- Motion to approve Lauren for secretary- Nick, Megan seconded. Motion 

passed. 

 

Meeting Minutes- Cindy:  Julie would like to amend “Eugene would like to request that we record 

meeting” and move to old business- motion by Kale, second by Eugene. Nick motions to approve 

amended motions, Kale seconds, minutes pass. 

 

Treasurer’s Report- Sonny- reviewed July Treasurer report. Questions on purpose of prudent 

reserve. Kale motion to accept, Nick second. Accepted and approved. 

 

GSR Sharing 

 

Kurt- Ridgefield: Would like to see better numbers, 6-12 people max. No feedback in particular. 

 

Kale- Welcome Home: Sundays at 4, down to 4-6 people in recent weeks. Could use support. 

 

Tony- Hope Dealers: Zoom Mtgs Mon and Tue 5:30-6:30 PM; In-Person Xchange Recovery Center: 

Tue, Wed, Thu 5:30-6:30 PM and Fri 12-1 PM. Hope Dealers will be on a campout starting on 

Thursday, so meetings will be at their campsite. 100-150 people expected to campout. 

 

Nick- Men’s Fireside: Wed at noon and Wed at 7:30 PM Messiah Lutheran Church. Same group of 

guys. Hybrid. Lots of old timers, probably 500 years of recovery. 

 

Sarah- Battle Ground AA Mtg: Mon, Wed, Thu, Fri 6-7 PM Meadow Glad Adventist Church in Battle 

Ground.As a result of attending district inventory, they decided to do their own group inventory. 

 

Tim- La Center: Regular attendance of 16 people. Lots of women coming in. Things are going well. 

 

Eugene- Lewis River: Meets at church in Woodland, Tues, Thurs and Sat. Working up a speakers 

meeting in September, Eugene will have flyers made up soon. 
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Michael B- Cornerstone: Monday and Friday at 7 pm, shin dig after on Fridays for fellowship. Lots of 

attendance. In the process of getting a group inventory going. Taking donations for books, people 

really actively wanting to be part of Hope Village. 

 

Megan- Rock Bottom Recovery: Sun 17 6 PM; Monday at 12 PM; Mon-Thu 7 PM; Fri 5:30 and 7:30 

PM; Sat 8 PM; Mon-Thu 12 PM. Meeting doing well, feed the homeless first Saturday of every month. 

Also have game night 3rd Saturday of every month. 

 

Intergroup Chair- Laurie:ECWG and Shoulder to Shoulder women’s meeting held a fundraiser for 

Intergroup, raised $1,700. Gratitude Dinner usually does $3-$4k. Date of dinner has been moved to 

November 19, at Faith Center can accommodate an extra 100 people. Able to still retain cook and 

speaker. 

 

DCM Report-Julie:Attended July’s quarterly, first thing Area chair said is every GSR needs to go to 

the pre-assembly. Ours is August 21, Sunday, 10-2 at Ridgefield fire station. There will be a couple 

others online to go to if you can’t attend. Julie sent out topics. Please come to pre-assembly to learn 

about topics and take info back to homegroup. On September 9th, at WWAA there’s a national 

technology AA assembly. Text or email Julie if you didn’t get info. Think we should focus on our 

district before hosting a quarterly. January quarterly will be in Seattle at Crown Plaza, April will be at 

a ballroom, July will be at waterfront in downtown Bremerton. Discussion about this year’s 

conference ability to participate- 15 people at Brooklyn conference unable to vote due to getting 

COVID, so discussed our district writing letter to GSO to have backup plan so these people can vote. 

Talk about this under new business. Talked about floor motions to create WW technology steering 

committee. Encourage everyone to attend pre-assembly. 

 

Alt DCM Report-Sonny: Need volunteers for pre-assembly on 8/21. Setup and maintenance, simple 

stuff. Also want people during meeting. PRAASA coming up in 2023, not hybrid. Area assembly is 

hybrid, but much better to go in person. 5th edition of Big Book projected release date at Vancouver 

world assembly in 2025. Looking for good Spanish stories to include. Making an African American 

pamphlet, need some POC to help write it. 

 

Committee Reports 

 

Open District Chairs and Explanation:  

 Accessibilities- explore, develop, and offer resources to make the AA message available to all 

alcoholics who reach out. Could be mental, physical, geographic, etc. Find solutions to remove 

barriers to the AA message. 

 Archives- document permanently the work of AA to make history available and provide 

context for understanding AA principles.District 7 has been working with Area to digitize 

everything. 

 Registrar- Sonny filling in interim: made contact with Area registrar, sent everything off to 

new GSRs. Registrar does workshop every quarter then a monthly checkup. They keep our list 
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of GSRs and work in coordination with district secretary. Make sure group is registered and 

you’re getting area newsletter. Fun job for detail-oriented people. 

 Grapevine/Literature- make sure all groups have the literature they need, or for special 

events. Grapevine doesn’t take donations, only survives through subscriptions and sales. 

Encourages groups to have a grapevine subscription and explains what it is. There’s also a 

grapevine podcast as well as Youtube channel.  

 Young Peoples- don’t have a workbook cuz it’s a new position. Have an area chair and meet 

quarterly. There’s a video you can watch under the area website. It’s about helping young 

people who come into AA. 

 

Corrections- Not present. 

 

Treatment- Not present. 

 

PI/CPC- Skip: Haven’t been very active, Stan is quarantining. Been a challenge to get anything done. 

 

Web- John: Nothing new to report, web up and running fine. Contact John if you need to change 

something. John confirmed open positions and will make sure it’s updated. 

 

New Business-  

 

 Julie: should we write a letter to area 72 delegate about writing to GSO about having a backup 

for those that can’t participate at a conference. Eugene motioned to write a letter to Area 72 

requesting that some facility be made available for a hybrid meeting so that people who 

cannot attend due to circumstance can vote- seconded by Kale. Motion passed. 

 Curt: not willing to travel, Julie suggested he speak with his homegroup about it. 

 

Old Business- 

 

 Eugene had proposed that we get a recorder to record this meeting. Then have someone 

transcribe it into written document. It takes too long to get minutes. Lauren will send out 

immediately. Kale asked if it’s acceptable to accelerate distribution, and that would be fine 

with Eugene. Michael B suggested if we use Teams there’s a transcribing function. Curt- can 

we use cell phones? Julie clarified that it can be recorded on Zoom but then it has to be 

transcribed. Sarah understands he wants the meeting minutes in time for meeting, she just 

tried to write down a few take-aways. Eugene withdraws motion. Lauren commits to sending 

minutes out within 24 hours.  

 

 

Motion to Adjourn by Curt, Megan seconded. Closed at 8:10 

 

Meeting Closed with Responsibility Statement 


